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Revelation 18:4 And I heard another voice from heaven saying, “Come out of her my people, lest you share in her sins, and receive
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Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream
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Gold: Babylon
Silver: Medo-Persia
Bronze: Greece
Iron: Rome, (Islam)
Iron-Clay: Last Kingdoms on Earth
Revelation 8 Global Kingdoms
Nimrod: Assyria
Egypt: Pharaoh
Babylon: Nebuchadnezzar
Medo-Persia: Darius / Cyrus
Greece: Alexander
Rome: Ceasar
Islam: Mohammed
8th. Iron & Clay
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Yeshua’s Warning…
Matt 24:4 And Yeshua answered and said unto them, “Take heed that no man deceive you for many will come in MY name, saying

V24 For false messiahs and false prophets will rise and show great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible even the elect.

2Thess 2:3 Let no one deceive you, by any means; for that Day will not come (Yeshua Messiah Return) unless the falling away com

V9 the coming of the lawless one is according to the working of Satan, with all power signs and lying wonders and with all unrighte
should believe the lie…
Rev 12:9 So the dragon was cast out, that serpent of old, called the devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world…
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Rev 12:9 So the dragon was cast out, that serpent of old, called the devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world…
Starts At The Beginning
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Serpent: nachash
Noun: Serpent
Verb: Deceiver, Diviner
Adjective: Shining One, Fiery, Bright One, (Like Brass)
Bringer of Light, Illuminator
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2 Corinthian 11:14

13. For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into apostles of Messiah. And no wonder! For Satan him
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All False Religion…
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Sun god: Nimrod (Baal)
Mother of all living, Simmoramus, fertility,
(Ashteroth Gaia.)
Mother-Child: son of Sun god, Tammuz, savior, Resurrected one (Helios)
Sun, Mother-Child,
Son Of Sun
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Noah, Naamah, Ham, Caanan
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Genesis 9:22 And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father, and told his two brothers outside.
Genesis 9:25 Then he said: Cursed be Canaan; a servant of servants he shall be to his brethren…
Nakedness of your father…

7 The nakedness of your father or the nakedness of your mother you do not uncover. She is your mother, you do not uncover her n
nakedness. (Leviticus 18:7-8)

11 And a man who lies with the wife of his father has uncovered the nakedness of his father, both of them shall certainly be put to
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Nimrod-Sun god!
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Myths of Noah’s wife…
Of love by the name Aphrodite & Venus.
Of hunting & birth as Artemis & Diana
Of crafts, war & wisdom as Athena & Minerva

Of hunting & birth as Artemis & Diana
Of crafts, war & wisdom as Athena & Minerva
Of growing things as Demeter & Ceres
Of fertile Earth as Gaea & Terra
Of Marriage & Women as Hera & Juno
Of the hearth as Hestia & Vesta
As Wife of Kronos Rhea & Ops
Queen of Heaven
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Over The Millenia…
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Christos Helios

2Kings 22:11 Now it happened when the king heard the words of the book of the Law, that he tore his clothes.
23:11 Then he removed the horses that the kings of Judah had dedicated to the sun…and he burned the chariots of the sun with fi
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Mythology Passed Down

Helios (Greek)
Apollo (Greek and Roman)
Mitra (Roman)
Ra (Egyptian)
Aton (Egyptian)
Shamash (Semitic)
Utu (Sumerian)
Khvarenah (Persian)
Rev. 9:11And they had as king over them the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in Hebrew is Abaddon, but in Greek he has t
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Common
Use Of Candles (worship), Fire-Burning One Nechash
Winter Solstice (Birth), Tree, Pole, Log-Yule
Spring Mourning (40 Days), Death of the sun
Mother earths resurrection of the sun, Spring Equinox
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